We are excited to present
three in-home concerts
in the 2020-21 Season!

ABOUT CONSPIRARE
Conspirare is a Grammy® awardwinning choral ensemble that creates
exceptional concert experiences.
With the world-class artistry of
its extraordinary voices and the
incomparable direction of conductor
Craig Hella Johnson, Conspirare is
one of the finest choirs performing
today. Inspired by the power of
music to transform lives, Conspirare
performances are musical magic.
Please join us for a remarkable
season of dynamic choral art
featuring in-home experiences.
AUDIENCE AND
PERFORMANCE INFORMATION
With the transition to an in-home
music experience delivered online,
you will reach an affluent, educated,
well-traveled, and sophisticated
audience and will be seen by
more than 9,000 people in Austin,
Houston, San Antonio and nationally.

World-class singing and rich visuals will unite to create a unique
choral experience, creating intimacy and connection meant
especially for these times. Each in-home experience will be
offered twice and include a live component. Artistic Director
Craig Hella Johnson will partner with a visual design artist for
these hour-long experiences designed for the screen. Digital
programs will provide the titles and notes to support the listening
experience. Each concert will include a pre- or post-concert talk
opportunity along with the option to chat with the artists.

Unity
Friday, October 30/7:30 pm
Sunday, November 1/3:00 pm
Gather together for a night of music exploring our shared humanity. The Grammywinning singers of Conspirare will offer music and poetry from a variety of styles that
explores important questions of this time and bring us together. Director Andrew Timm
will create compelling visuals to support the listening experience.

Conspirare Christmas
December 7/7:30 pm
Begin the holidays with songs that go deep with love, courage, and hope. Artistic
Director Craig Hella Johnson curates this beloved concert bridging every day songs
with seasonal favorites that speak to our hearts.

Music for an Emerging World
Friday, April 23/7:30 pm
Sunday, April 25/3:00 pm
These times call for new expressions. Enjoy brand new music of Dale Trumbore,
Jocelyn Hagen, Moira Smiley, and Kile Smith. The singers of Conspirare bring their
voices to vibrant new music as we come together to meet this moment in the world.

Find out more about supporting Conspirare by contacting
Briona Jenkins at engage@conspirare.org

BENEFITS

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE AT THIS LEVEL
BENEFITS

SPONSOR EVENT PORTAL
A virtual version of comp tickets, created
for you to share Conspirare in-home
experiences with your clients, bypassing
RSVP and listener information collection
Portal includes 3-5 lines of welcome text
customizable for each event
3 photos
An embedded link to the concert
stream that can be shared with friends,
family so they are taken directly to
the performance (The portal URL is
consistent for all performances.)
* At $5,000 level, receive a custom
artist welcome video one week in
advance that you can send to your
clients/constituents
Listing (logo or name) by level on digital
event announcements, event website,
digital program and conspirare.org/donate
Logo on social media sponsor post, event
opening and closing credits
Spoken name recognition during opening
of event and listed in event description
Logo on print postcard sent to 3000
Conspirare patrons
Complimentary catered dinner for two,
delivered (Available in Austin only)
Complimentary Appetizer and wine for two,
delivered (Available in Austin only)

RECLINER
3
$
5,000*

LOVESEAT
3
$
2,500

CHAISE
5
$
1,000

BENCH
10
$
500

OTTOMAN
20
$
250

